OHS - Principal's Report -
Planning for the end of the year activities is well underway now that we have received guidance from Secretary French. May 12th will be the day that we finalize all plans. There will be Zoom meeting for seniors and their parents/guardians on May 12th (6:30 PM) - here is the Zoom link https://zoom.us/j/91237638381?pwd=VC9NZThZbEE3ZmJnM254Smlldml2dz09

The hiring process for our new teachers is going well. We have concluded interviews for the English, Science, and Social Studies positions; and, hopefully, will conclude the process for the Math position by the end of next week.

We have 8 weeks left of school. Beginning this Wednesday, staff will be meeting for 2 1/2 hours to plan for re-engagement and redesign. We will target Wednesday instruction on the students who need intervention now as determined by the grade level core teams. These students will begin attending school in person on Wednesdays from 7:55 - 11:30 on May 5, 2021.

Here is the dress code draft. Could you share it with the others so that they can prepare questions? Any questions sent out way before the meeting would be great. https://docs.google.com/document/d/19fyUq1PBZdJfkoFmCQElria9VbLi9djl7xqAuLJJz_4/edit
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